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Media Handlers acquires ChannelLiveTV in hopes on becoming
the only Control Media Publicity Agency in Atlanta!!!
Media Handlers of Atlanta, GA is the first control media publicity agency that really gets it. Born from the
Internet generation, they specialize in publicity, media relations, media consulting, graphic design, and
video production. In today’s announcement, it has acquired shares of a digital broadcast channel,
ChannelLiveTV. The channel is an online television station broadcasting worldwide with programing
designed for the urban demographic audience and has been online for over ten years with a million plus
viewers.
According to Dick Wolfele, CEO of Network125, “we believe this is a perfect combination of core strengths
to form a full-featured media service company.”
Media Handlers states, by utilizing the online multimedia industry, it intends on taking viewers, fans and
clients to an informative level of visual awareness within the Atlanta area as it emerges as a Black
Entertainment Mecca. They encourage building relationships with publicity agents and management
companies in keeping their clients at the top of their helm in promoting public figures, politicians,
entertainment artists, Mixtape and album release parties, fashion designers, movies, books as well as any
other business ventures in need of a control media agent.
Being a well-rounded multimedia production company it will also create short films, TV shows, live web
casts, music videos, social gatherings, and public events. Media Handlers provides professional support in
all areas of artistic development, graphic design, image and identity branding.
In addition to being one of the most innovative and unique control media agencies (publicists), Media
Handlers says by acquiring ChannelLiveTV’s digital platform gives them the ability to place any entities
visual presentations across many social media networks. (Client Websites, Facebook, YouTube, Twitter &
Google Plus) “We understand that the primary and most compelling source of delivering cost effective
visual information to the public has increasingly become online broadcasting.”
“We look forward to dramatically creating a one stop shop for any visual campaign, broadening the
horizons to the way that the public receives and exchanges visual information” according to Mr. Wolfele.
To find out more please visit www.MediaHandlers.com.
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